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Brief History of Mount Sutro
 Adolph Sutro, who served as San Francisco Mayor from 1894 to
1896, owned Mount Sutro and built his homestead there
 In celebration of San Francisco’s first Arbor Day in 1886, Sutro
began planting the hill—which had been covered with native
grasses, wild flowers and shrubs—with imported blue gum
eucalyptus, Monterey pine, Monterey cypress and other species
 Sutro donated 13 acres of land to the UC Regents in 1895 that was
developed into the UCSF Parnassus campus. In 1953, UCSF
purchased a 90-acre parcel of land to the south, which included
Mount Sutro
 In 1976, the UC Board of Regents designated Mount Sutro
permanent open space
 UCSF has committed to maintaining the Reserve and ensuring
public access
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Mount Sutro Maintenance
 The Mount Sutro Open Space
Reserve is composed of 61
acres of open space with more
than 5.5 miles of trail and is
maintained year-round by two
full-time UCSF Forestry
Technicians and volunteer labor
support by the non-profit Sutro
Stewards. Specialty contractors
are brought in when necessary.
 In 2015, Sutro Stewards held 83
volunteer stewardship events to
engage 1,420 volunteers in
5,122 hours of service.
 The Mount Sutro Nursery grows
more than 180 different species
of Bay Area native plants and
houses more than 4,000 plants
in total.
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UCSF Policies in the Reserve
 Safety of people and structures is top priority.
 Herbicides are not used in the Reserve.
 Unnecessary tree work in the Reserve is avoided during birdnesting season (March to August). A survey for raptor nesting will
be done before work is performed in January and February.
 Commitment to transparency and community planning
principles is UCSF’s promise to the community.
 Public access to trail network is maintained and encouraged.
UCSF works with the non-profit Sutro Stewards to build and
maintain the trail system using volunteers.
 The beauty of the Reserve will be preserved and its novel
ecosystem maintained as a public resource.
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Decline in the Health of the Reserve
Decline in tree health—evident by increased number of dead,
dying and stressed trees—due to drought.
• Current issues include:
‒ Decline in overall tree health due to drought
‒ Defoliation and dieback (parts/stands of trees dying without obvious or
known cause)
‒ Competition for resources causing stunted tree growth
‒ Pest infestation

• Consequences of not addressing issues include:
‒ Further decline in tree health leading to tree failures
‒ Increase in gaps in the Reserve (from tree deaths)
‒ Lack of species diversification could result in one devastating pest
infestation wiping out most of the Reserve
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Surge Lot View: 2006 vs. 2015
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Photos from 2016
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Goals for the Management of the Reserve
The University has four goals for the
management of the Reserve and its draft
vegetation management plan:
1. Protect the safety of Reserve users; UCSF
students, faculty, staff and patients; neighbors and
adjoining campus and residential properties
2. Improve and enhance the health and stability of the
ecosystem
3. Enhance the visual design and aesthetic experience
4. Maintain and ensure public access to the Reserve
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Process Overview/Project Timeline
 January to August 2016: Convene TAC meetings
 September 2016: Publish draft management plan
 October 15, 2016: Community meeting (plus another TBD)
 October/November 2016: Publish Initial Study for EIR
 November/December 2016: EIR Scoping Meeting
 Spring 2017: Publish draft EIR
 Spring 2017: Public hearing on recirculated draft EIR
 Spring/Summer 2017: Prepare responses to comments
 Summer 2017: Publish and certify final EIR
 Fall 2017: Begin phased implementation (bird-nesting
season from March-August)
Dates are approximate and subject to change.
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Management Plan Recommendations
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Management Plan Recommendations
Forest Inventory
Forest
Type

Size Trees per acre Basal
(acres) Live Standing Area
dead
(sq. ft.)

DBH
Range
(in.)

1

24

270

100

158

2 to >36

Blue gum,
blackwood
acacia

2

9

45

10

163

14 to 20

3

8

110

10

196

2 to >40

4

18

128

50

152

2 to 34

Blue gum,
Monterey
cypress
Blue gum,
blackwood
acacia
Blue gum

Estimated live trees in the Reserve: 10,500
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Tree Species
Dominant
Secondary

Monterey cypress,
Monterey pine, coast
redwood, plum, cherry,
Calif. bay, coast live oak,
willow
Monterey pine,
blackwood acacia, coast
redwood, willow
Willow, plum

Monterey cypress,
cherry coast live oak ,
willow

Management Plan Recommendations
Existing Conditions (key findings)
 Dominant blue gum
eucalyptus tree cover is not
healthy or regenerating

30

 Tree density is too high to
support healthy canopy

25

 No evidence that the existing
forest will recover on its own

15

 Tree age distribution is not
appropriate
 Common understory plants
are healthy
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Management Plan Recommendations
Desired future conditions
 Restored eucalyptus canopy
Idealized diameter distribution

 Healthy, diverse vegetation

30

 Uneven-aged stands of trees

 Inverse J-shaped curve of
ideal tree size distribution
 Control of invasive understory
vegetation
 Additional native plant
restoration areas
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Trees Per Acre

 2-3 snags (standing dead
trees) per acre
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Management Plan Recommendations
Plan to achieve desired conditions
 Phased-in approach
 Create growing conditions to
support regeneration of the
canopy
• Control competing
vegetation
• Full sun
 Reduce number of trees per
acre by removing dead and
dying trees
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Management Plan
Recommendations
Phase 1 (initial 5 years)
 Remove hazardous trees
 Treat four acres in Forest
Type 1. Plant blue gum
eucalyptus in one section,
blue gum and other
eucalyptus species in
another section.
 Enhance restoration and
stewardship of native plants
 Maintain defensible space
 Maintain public access
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Management Plan Recommendations
Phase 2 (years 6-10)
 Remove dead and dying
trees in Forest Types 1, 3
and 4 to desired stand
densities.
 Treat 10 acres of Forest
Type 1. Plant a mix of
blue gum eucalyptus and
native species.
 Treat two acres of Forest
Types 2 and 3, and 4
acres of Forest Type 4.
Plant a mix of blue gum
eucalyptus and native
species.
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Management Plan Recommendations
Phase 3 (years 11-20)
 Monitor and assess
success of treatments and
adjust accordingly.
 Remove dead and dying
trees in any remaining
untreated acres in Forest
Types 1, 3 and 4.
 Plant a mix of blue gum
eucalyptus and native
species in any remaining
acres of Forest Types 2, 3,
and 4.
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